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Suggested brief: The Tango Fire Company of Buenos Aires brings the smoldering art form and an all-
new production of Tango Fire to the Parker Playhouse on Saturday, January 13 at 8 p.m. A dozen 
spectacular dancers and a quartet of brilliant musicians trace the history of the art form from its origin 
on the streets of Buenos Aires through its evolution into contemporary ballroom styles. Tickets are 
$43–$73. Ticketmaster is the only official ticketing service of Parker Playhouse. Buy tickets online at 
ParkerPlayhouse.com and Ticketmaster.com; by phone at 954.462.0222; in person at the Parker 
Playhouse box office Tuesday through Saturday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. and at the Broward Center’s 
AutoNation Box Office. The Parker Playhouse is located in Holiday Park at 707 N.E. Eighth Street in 
Fort Lauderdale. 
 
Suggested tweet: It takes more than 2 to tango. 12 dancers ignite the stage @ParkerPlayhouse stage in 
the all new Tango Fire Jan. 13. https://www.parkerplayhouse.com/events/detail/tango-fire 

Suggested post: Erotic, seductive and irresistible. A dozen spectacular dancers and a quartet of brilliant 
musicians ignite the stage @Parker Playhouse on Jan. 13 in an all new production of Tango Fire. 
https://www.parkerplayhouse.com/events/detail/tango-fire 
 
Suggested Instagram with attached jpeg: Tango Fire @ParkerPlayhouse is HOT 
 

A NEW PRODUCTION OF “TANGO FIRE” IS COMING 
 TO IGNITE THE STAGE AT PARKER PLAYHOUSE 

  
FORT LAUDERDALE – The Tango Fire Company of Buenos Aires brings the smoldering art form and 
an all-new production of Tango Fire to the Parker Playhouse on Saturday, January 13 at 8 p.m.  

A dozen spectacular dancers and a quartet of brilliant musicians trace the history of the art form from 
its origin on the streets of Buenos Aires through its evolution into contemporary ballroom styles. 

For 150 years, tango has been the dance couples turned to when expressing love. The passionate music 
and fiery dance of the tango have undergone a renaissance in recent years, a testament to its ability to 
capture the imagination of lovers of music and dance around the world – erotic, seductive, and 
irresistible. 
 
Previous editions of Tango Fire have toured North American, Australia, Europe, Asia and South Africa.  
The Boston Globe reported, “Rarely has the tempestuous tango looked like so much exuberant, out-and-
out fun as in Tango Fire.” 
 
Tango Fire is presented by the Broward Center for the Performing Arts as part of the 2017-2018 Dance 
Series which also includes BalletBoyz®  at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts (Feb. 8-9) and 
Moscow Festival Ballet at Parker Playhouse performing Les Sylphides and Romeo and Juliet (Feb. 25). 
 

http://parkerplayhouse.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.com/
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Tickets are $43–$73. Ticketmaster is the only official ticketing service of Parker Playhouse. Buy tickets 
online at ParkerPlayhouse.com and Ticketmaster.com; by phone at 954.462.0222; in person at the 
Parker Playhouse box office Tuesday through Saturday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. and at the Broward 
Center’s AutoNation Box Office. 

The Parker Playhouse, located in Holiday Park at 707 N.E. Eighth Street in Fort Lauderdale, is an 
affiliated venue of the Broward Center for the Performing Arts, which provides programming and 
management of the facility. The Broward Center 2017-2018 season is presented by the Broward 
Performing Arts Foundation.   

For more information visit ParkerPlayhouse.com, like us on Facebook at 
Facebook.com/TheParkerPlayhouse and join the conversation on Twitter with #ParkerPlayhouse. 
 
Sun Sentinel is a proud sponsor of the Parker Playhouse. 

### 

ABOUT PARKER PLAYHOUSE 
The neo-classical Playhouse Parker is one of Fort Lauderdale’s first venues.  Built by Dr. Louis Parker, 
the playhouse opened its doors on February 6, 1967 and is managed now by the Broward Center for 
the Performing Arts. This 1,168-seat, fully equipped theater plays an important role in the community by 
fueling economic development, while also bringing the community together with performances, activities 
and educational programming.   
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